France Camp 28th June to 5th July, 2013

(Starting from Year 5 in Kipling and CM2 in Voltaire)

Practice and improve your French while discovering France in an international, beautiful atmosphere while making friends from all over the world in an intellectual and fun environment...

CAMP INFORMATION

Camp location: very attractive headquarter, only 20 miles from Paris.
Arrival Date in France: Friday June 28th, 2013.
Departure Date: Friday July 5th, 2013.

Places and prices are subject to availability, as the number of participants is very limited. The deadline for reservation is Monday March 21st, 2013.

THE PROGRAM

7 nights / 8 days program – please note the sequence of days may change subject to operational availability in camp:

Day 1   Arrive in Paris, transfer to camp and orientation.

Day 2

Full day round trip to Paris including Paris bus city tour to discover the history of it’s major attractions and famous buildings such as: Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triumph, Champs Elysees, Opera Square, Notre Dame Cathedral, Montmartre, Latin Quarter, Louvre Museum and more..

A cruise in the river Seine is included on this day. Shopping and free time during the day can be included as well.

Day 3   Full day in Disney Land Paris, including transportation and entry to park.

Day 4   Full day in Disney Hollywood Studios Paris, including transportation and entry to park.

Day 5

A full day on site to enjoy attractive and exciting camp activities (please check below pictures and activities).

Day 6   Full day in Asterix Park, including transportation and entry to park.
Day 7  A full day on site to enjoy attractive and exciting camp activities such as lovely Superhero Challenge, delicious Crepe Evening, interesting flags games, incredible Scavenger Hunt, Great Egg Race and amazing Mini Olympics...

Day 8  Depart to Cairo.

Program combines practicing French through conversation and exciting sports and social skill activities in addition to field trips all over Paris, as well as the following:

- Air Ticket Cairo / Paris / Cairo on Egypt Air with meet & assist service in Cairo and Paris Airports. Return transfer from airport to camp, from camp to airport and 24 hour supervision from camp leaders and from our school.
- On-site activity & language practice program.
- Program of evening entertainment.
- Full accommodation & all bedding, bed linen in comfortable rooms.
- Full board: 3 balanced and diversified healthy meals per day.
- 24 hour emergency contact service.
- Several day trip visits to Paris with transportation.
- A full day in Disney Land Paris, with transfer and entry fees.
- A full day in Disney Hollywood Studios, with transfer and entry fees.
- A full day in Astrix Park, with transfer and entry fees.
- 2 full days in camp site to enjoy great activities.

Come and discover lovely Paris, visit and enjoy Disney Land Paris, Disney Hollywood Studios Paris, Astrix Park and much more...!
The camp is an elegant centre with special accommodation and several facilities.
At camp there are many challenging and intellectual activities / sports that enhance team building, character, and motor skills. Such activities are offered in our other locations too, in the UK and several other centres in France and Spain, as follows:

**Abseiling**

Got a head for heights? This exhilarating activity allows you to scale down the side of our purpose built towers leaving you with a great sense of achievement.

**Archery**

Qualified instructors will teach you basic archery skills at indoor and outdoor ranges before allowing you to test your aim and shoot the perfect style.
Ball Sports

Most centres have loads of different ball sports available – everything from basketball and volleyball to football.

Trapeze

An individual challenge that requires determination and courage to climb a 6 meter pole. Then all you need to do is the final dive for the Trapeze….all safety measurements are well taken care of.
Football

Improve your football skills and get some top tips from highly trained football coaches. Whether you want to be the next famous footballer or just enjoy having a kick about this is a great activity for you.

Climbing Wall

Centres have challenging indoor and outdoor climbing walls with the reassurance of a safety rope at all times!

Team Challenge

A challenge course in the sky! A popular and exhilarating activity - you will negotiate the obstacles high up in the air – you’re tightly secured to a safety rope but do you dare try?
Low Ropes Course

A series of challenges just off the ground. Can you make your way around the course blindfolded with only your teammates’ instructions to guide you?!

Orienteering

A great way to explore centres! Working in small groups, develop your map reading skills to locate control points. First back is the winner!

Swimming

Supervised by qualified life-guards, centres heated swimming pools host games and small team activities. Enjoy making a splash!
Vertical Challenge

Think ‘Challenge Course’ but going straight up climbing logs, wires and rope – can you make it to the top?

Zip Wire

Travelling at high speed, maybe even through a forest or over a lake, suspended and harnessed from an overhead cable isn't something forgotten easily! A truly exhilarating activity you’ll want to try again and again.

Camp Fire

Build interesting things and learn to make a campfire along with other basic survival skills.

STAFF & SAFETY

Safety First

Being one of the world’s best camps, camp staff takes responsibility extremely seriously – all aspects of safety are considered insisting on the highest standards.

Camp and centre facilities have been carefully chosen with safety as a prime consideration. Instructors are fully qualified first aiders on site and camp has links with local doctors and hospitals.
All of our staff is selected for their common sense, maturity, qualifications, enthusiasm and experience. Their ability to relate to young people and motivate them is a fundamental element in the selection process. Staff undergoes a detailed selection procedure, which involves candidates being interviewed. They attend pre-camp training and orientation courses. This covers safety guidelines and site specific risk assessments for every activity and general safety topics including fire drills and security. Meetings between the camp management team and key staff take place regularly.

**OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS (not included in fees)**

- Entry to the Eiffel Tower.
- Entry to the Louvre Museum including entry fees
- Any optional other trips not included in this main offer.

**Fees: 1300 Sterling Pounds.**

**PAYMENT SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS:**

Deposit of **300** Sterling Pounds: deadline is **March 21st, 2013**.
Deposit of **500** Sterling Pounds: deadline is **April 24th, 2013**.
Final Balance of **500** Sterling Pounds: deadline is **May 16th, 2013**.

**FURTHER DETAILS**

This offer is based on a **MINIMUM** number of 30 students, accompanied by 3 teachers.

Booking terms and conditions apply. All prices are subject to the deadlines laid out in this letter being met. If you have difficulty meeting any deadline, please contact Mr. Abdelwahab Elrediny 01009923333 (before the given deadlines).

**RATE EXCLUDES** Visa fees. Please note that parents are fully responsible to process the visa while the school will provide all required and supporting documents.

**Rates are subject to any sudden increases imposed by airlines, such as higher taxes resulting from increases in foreign currency values.**

For further information, please contact Mr. Abdelwahab Elrediny 01009923333.